
IAU Symposium 373 Excursions

● These are optional events outside of the regular scientific sessions.
Meeting places and times have been updated on Wed Aug 3.

● Although primarily targeted for IAU373 participants, all GA participants and
their friends and family are welcome.

● Note that the GA is organizing its own excursions, including the Star
Festival Tour on Sat Aug 6th (14:30~23:00) and Free Busan City Tours on
Sat Aug 6th (09:00~13:00) and Sun Aug 7th (14:00~18:00).

● We will use Slack to communicate before and during each excursion, so
please make sure you have joined the IAU 373 Slack workspace and
within it, the #socialevents channel.  This is especially important for the
outdoor walk, which may be cancelled due to weather.

● We will circulate a registration form in advance so we can gauge interest
ahead of time.

https://www.iauga2022.org/tour/tour_03.asp?sMenu=tur2
https://www.iauga2022.org/tour/tour_03.asp?sMenu=tur2
https://www.iauga2022.org/tour/tour_03.asp?sMenu=tur2
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hGuaJpRPl7gV1xLU7DsRgdeHC69gIr8f0jDSCYCkahQ/edit?usp=sharing


1. Igidae Coastal Walk: Sun Aug 7th (~3 hrs; meet at 16:30 / 4:30pm).

This is a moderate difficulty walk involving a lot of stairs.  You should be in good physical
condition, wear a hat or apply sunscreen beforehand, and bring plenty of water.  Don't carry
unnecessary items or valuables.  The trail goes along the coast and runs 4.7 km one way,
ending at the Oryukdo Skywalk.  The walk will take about 2 hours.  We will take a bus from the
metro station to the start of the trail and then another bus from the end of the trail back to the
metro station.  You are advised to obtain a T-money card beforehand (buy at airport, train
station, or convenience store) to make fare payments easier (works for both subway & bus).

Meeting point: Kyungsung University/Pukyong National University Station (Metro line 2, which
also serves BEXCO and Haeundae), Exit 3. Walk upstairs and wait in front of Starbucks or the
CS convenience store next to Starbucks.  Plan to gather around 4:30pm for departure around
4:45.

https://goo.gl/maps/zXzE1L4MGK5YEZmb7


2. Shinsegae Centum City: Mon Aug 8 (~1 hr; meet at 15:30 / 3:30pm).

This giant department store, billed as the world's largest (who cares - it's big) is right next to
BEXCO.  We will check out the upscale supermarket / food court in the basement and find a
space to enjoy some coffee or treats together.

Meeting point: From the BEXCO Auditorium building, take the underground passages to the
Centum City metro station but do not pass through the fare gates.  Head toward Exit 10 but
don't actually go upstairs; you will see the expansive basement entrances to the department
stores (Lotte and Shinsegae).  We will meet in front of the kitschy Lotte "Trevi Fountain".  If
you're >10 minutes late, you might still be able to find us in the Shinsegae food hall (level B1).



3. Haeundae Beach: Mon Aug 8 (~1.5 hr, starting at 18:00 / 6pm).  And again on Wed Aug
10 at the same time.

As an alternative (or addition) to indoor shopping, we will get together at the beach and look
forward to the upcoming meeting.  After sunset we can wander through the traditional street
market or sample the local restaurants.

Meeting point: The main street running south from the Haeundae metro station meets the
beach at a circular plaza; from here, turn right and walk a few minutes to the Sea Life Aquarium,
which has a colorful facade.  We will gather in this approximate area, facing the ocean and the
famous beach sign above.

https://goo.gl/maps/zs5mrgAaAYNAWSPH7
https://goo.gl/maps/zs5mrgAaAYNAWSPH7
https://goo.gl/maps/u9SqFMZYLN8a8rDu8
https://goo.gl/maps/GW794RRxSbtUsk8A9

